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Ajisai
Ajisai serves a wide variety of dishes and drinks, including 
Sado-caught seafood and local sake directly associated with Sado. 
Here, guests can enjoy a dining experience fully infused with Sado's 
local flavors. Have a pleasant, leisurely time in a clean, 
relaxed setting.

Sado's Wild-caught
Yellowtail Cutlet Rice BowlRecommended

A stylish restaurant showcasing local ingredients

Opening hours: 6:30 am - 9:00 am (Last order: 8:45 am)  11:00 am - 2:30 pm (Last order: 2:00 pm)  5:30 pm - 9:00 pm (Last order: 9:00 pm)  / Closed: Wednesday / Number of seats: 70

113-12 Chigusa, Sado

Izakaya Nogata
Seats fill up quickly once this locally-loved establishment opens. At 
Nogata, the chef-owner tailors dishes to each guest's preference. 
Enjoy drinks with your favorite appetizers, like grilled dried fish and 
pickled seasonal vegetables. The menu also has a variety 
of meat dishes, including Niigata Jidori brand chicken and 
offal. Down-home pride is evident in this bar.

Niigata Jidori brand chickenRecommended

A drinking establishment run by a proud master with a serious attitude toward his work

Opening hours: 5:00 pm - 11:00 pm (Last order: 11:00 pm)  / Closed: Sunday / Number of seats: 16

991-2 Chigusa, Sado

Ekibasha
Ekibasha (literally: stagecoach) serves American-style steaks and 
burgers. This is the way beef was meant to taste! Steaks are named, 
by weight, after mountains in Sado. Among them, Myoken Steak is 
a voluminous 10.6 oz! Salad served with an original house 
dressing is also a crowd-pleaser.

Myoken SteakRecommended

For steak on Sado, Ekibasha is number one!

Opening hours: 11:30 am - 1:30 pm, 5:30 pm - 9:00 pm / Closed: Monday / Number of seats: 37 / Parking: 10

945-1 Chigusa, Sado

Izakaya Matoi
Over twenty kinds of chicken entrees, snacks and rice dishes have 
earned this place a great reputation. The female chef-owner is 
particular about the presentation, too. Yakitori (grilled chicken 
skewers) are prepared with a special basting sauce 
passed down from the previous owner, and the menu has 
an array of skewers ranging from rare parts to unconven-
tional and creative ingredients.

YakitoriRecommended

A yakitori restaurant and bar proudly serving chicken dishes

Opening hours: Reservations essential / Closed: Sunday / Number of seats: 28 / Parking: Available

1228-3 Niibo Ono, Sado



Ougi Zushi
Located along Hatano Shopping Street, Ougi Zushi serves sushi with 
fresh, carefully selected toppings at reasonable prices. All sushi is 
made with delicious rice produced in Ogura, Sado. The menu also 
includes a variety of a la carte dishes and sets. Among 
them, the Tempura Rice Bowl served only at lunchtime, is 
a hidden star! (Special lunch items are limited to ten 
servings.)

Tempura Rice Bowl (Lunchtime only)Recommended

Popular for sushi with fresh toppings and voluminous lunch items

Opening hours: 11:30 am - 1:30 pm (Last order: 1:30 pm), 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm (Last order: 9:30 pm)/ Closed: Wednesday / Number of seats: 60

538 Hatano, Sado

Restaurant Yuzuru
Attached to Sado Rekishi Densetsukan (Sado History Museum), 
Restaurant Yuzuru offers a dining experience with a view over the 
garden and fresh seafood dishes are a menu highlight. Among them, 
Deluxe Seafood Rice Bowl is a satisfying meal topped 
with plenty of seasonal seafood! Sado-produced
Koshihikari rice will delight diners, too. Visitors who only 
wish to eat do not need to pay admission to the museum.

Deluxe Seafood Rice BowlRecommended

Enjoy Sado's seasonal seafood!

Opening hours: 11:00 am - 2:00 pm (Open from mid-April until mid-November only)  / Closed: From mid-November until mid-April / Number of seats: 100 /  Parking: 150 cars

655 Mano, Sado

Nagahamaso
Nagahamaso boasts of dishes prepared using live fish taken from 
the aquarium inside the restaurant. Enjoy the freshest tastes of Sado 
in a spacious dining hall with tatami-mat flooring. The menu has a 
variety of dishes, ranging from the popular Super Deluxe 
Seafood Rice Bowl to Curry over Rice and meal sets. The 
seaside location along Route 350 makes this place a 
perfect resting point during a drive!

Super Deluxe Seafood Rice BowlRecommended

Nagahamaso boasts signature fresh fish dishes as well as a scenic view!

Opening hours: 11:00 am - 2:00 pm, 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm / Closed: Closing days vary / Number of seats: 120 /  Parking: 30 cars

1021-1 Ozu, Sado

Kappo Ishiyama
The chef is particular about using Sado-caught fish. Diners can 
expect dishes full of the flavors of each season, prepared with 
carefully selected seafood. Seasonal home-grown vegetables are 
exceptional, too. The Daily Special, served with the
freshest sashimi, comes highly recommended and is very 
satisfying.

The Tasting MenuRecommended

A quiet, Japanese-cuisine restaurant offering seasonal delights of Sado

Opening hours: 11:30 am - 1:30 pm (Last order: 1:30 pm), 5:30 pm - 9:30 pm (Last order: 9:30 pm) / Closed: Sunday (Open for groups of more than ten people with pre-booking) / Number of seats: 60 / Parking: 20 cars

982 Chigusa, Sado



Kappo Ikkyu
Ikkyu offers dishes featuring fresh local food at reasonable prices. 
Its menu features fish dishes proudly prepared by a chef with a 
reliable eye, as well as carefully selected meat dishes like Sukiyaki 
Hot Pot Set. Ikkyu is perfect as a party venue. The 
all-you-can-drink package is popular.

Sukiyaki Hot Pot SetRecommended

Carefully prepared Japanese cuisine livens up parties!

Opening hours: 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm (Last order: 9:00 pm) / Closed: Monday (Open upon reservation) / Number of seats: 50 / Parking: 30 cars

311-1 Chigusa, Sado

Kappo Nagai
Kappo Nagai is a sushi and Japanese-cuisine restaurant particular 
about delicious Sado-produced rice and locally-caught fish. Diners 
can enjoy Super Deluxe Sushi and dishes made with fresh seafood. 
The menu also has lunch items like the Daily Special. 
Nagai is a cozy restaurant with a homelike atmosphere, 
perfect for a quick bite while waiting for the bus.

Super-Deluxe SushiRecommended

Offering delicious local catches in a relaxed setting

Opening hours: Noon - 2:00 pm, 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm (Last order: 9:30 pm) / Closed: Sunday / Number of seats: 22

918 Yoshioka, Sado

Kato Restaurant
Kato Restaurant has been a popular dining establishment since opening in 
1955. Some items on the menu have been there since the last generation. 
Others, like sashimi, tempura, and Western-inspired Japanese yoshoku 
were added more recently. The Meat Cutlet Set is highly recom-
mended, while ramen noodles and nostalgic yoshoku dishes, 
such as ketchup fried rice with chicken, are crowd-pleasing 
options. Enjoy dining in a relaxed atmosphere.

Meat Cutlet SetRecommended

You will never hear, "There is nothing to eat!"

Opening hours: 11:30 am - 2:00 pm, 5:00 pm - 9:30 pm / Closed: Closing days vary. / Number of seats: 51 / Parking: 3 cars

55-2 Chigusa, Sado

Garage Café Rennsport
A fancy car on display in front of the café catches the eye. The 
car-enthusiast owner picks from three cars (including a convertible 
and a Porsche!) on a rotation. The menu has classic café dishes like 
One-plate Lunch Sets featuring Stewed Burger and 
Piping Hot Rice Casserole, plus handmade sweets.

Stewed Burger One-plate Lunch SetRecommended

Unwind in this stylish café with a car on display.

Opening hours: 11:30 am - 6:00 pm (Last order: 5:30 pm) / Closed: Monday and Tuesday / Number of seats: 16 / Parking: 6 cars

931-13 Yoshioka, Sado



Kimura
Kimura is a restaurant and café located on the road parallel to the 
Mano Shopping Street. Look for a signboard and a banner. The 
highlight of the menu is the Yakiniku Set, proudly prepared with a 
special sauce handed down from the previous
generation's yakiniku (DIY grilled meat) restaurant. Box 
lunch delivery is available in the neighborhood. Stop in 
even for just a cup of coffee!

Yakiniku Set / Yakiniku Box LunchRecommended

Enjoy the genuine Yakiniku Set, prepared with a delicious special sauce. 

Opening hours: 11:00 am - 2:00 pm, 4:00 pm - 8:00 pm / Closed: Closing days vary. / Number of seats: 10 / Parking: Available

748-3 Manoshinmachi, Sado

Kinchan Honten
Kinchan Honten, a new offshoot of Kinchan Honpo, has opened on 
the playground of former Nishimikawa Elementary School. The 
menu is full of gourmet food such as pasta made 100% from 
Sado-produced rice powder. This restaurant is perfect for 
families and community gatherings.

Mushroom Spaghetti, served with saladRecommended

Energizing Sado with gourmet food prepared with Sado-produced rice powder

Opening hours: 11:30 am - 2:00 pm, 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm / Closed: Tuesday / Number of seats: 36 / Parking: Available

1333-1 Nishimikawa, Sado

Kuidokoro Hikino
The menu features abundant choices, including yakiniku (DIY grilled 
meat), Sado-style Hand-crafted Sushi of the Season and Assorted 
Sashimi, which are all gaining popularity. The ramen's flavor has 
been tailored as a perfect accompaniment to sushi. Enjoy 
healthy yakiniku on an odor-free infrared grill, which is 
particularly pleasing to women.

Sado-style Hand-crafted Sushi of the SeasonRecommended

A popular restaurant offering a delicious harmony of tastes

Opening hours: 11:30 am - 1:30 pm (Last order: 1:30 pm), 5:30 pm - 10:00 pm (Last order: 10:00 pm） *Reservations are required for lunchtime yakiniku.
Closed: Wednesday (Closed during lunchtime on Saturday) / Number of seats: 45 / Parking: Available

946-1 Chigusa, Sado

Cuccina
Cuccina is a restaurant and bar serving delicious pasta and pizza. 
The menu has a myriad of dishes, including paella, risotto and 
fondue. The chef mixes plenty of Sado-produced food to create his 
own flavors. Cuccina pleases all ages, on every occasion.

Specialty PizzasRecommended

Cuccina's fascinating original recipes

Opening hours: 11:00 am - 2:00 pm (Last order: 1:30 pm), 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm (Last food orders: 9:00 pm, last drink orders: 9:30 pm) / Closed: Sunday / Number of seats: 28 / Parking: 6 cars

88-1 Chigusa, Sado



Local Sake Bar Shinonome
Beyond the impressive sliding door, the owner awaits with a
beaming smile. This stylish bar serves Sado's local sake and simple 
snacks made with domestic ingredients. Recommended for both 
locals and tourists.

Sado's sakeRecommended

A bar serving a variety of Sado sake

Opening hours: 8:00 pm - Midnight / Closed: Sunday / Number of seats: 15 / Parking: Available

84-5 Chigusa, Sado

Goshima
Goshima has been earning an excellent reputation for dishes prepared 
using local catches by the chef-owner who has work experience in Tokyo. In 
addition to the versatile menu, the chef-owner also mixes Sado's flavors 
according to the guests' requests, or you can request the 
Omakase Course and leave the decisions to the chef.
The colorful, mouth-watering Barazushi (sushi rice with a 
variety of toppings) is a menu highlight.

BarazushiRecommended

A Japanese restaurant hideaway for grown-ups, serving dishes prepared from local catches

Opening hours: 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm (Last order: 10:00 pm) / Closed: Sunday / Number of seats: 39 / Parking: 5 cars

172-4 Manoshinmachi, Sado

SHIMAYA CAFÉ
Freshly-made sweets that highlight seasonal ingredients are
popular. The menu includes desserts like Free-range Chicken Egg 
Fluffy Chiffon Cake, as well as meals, such as Tomato and Bacon 
Pasta Set, hot sandwiches and omelets.

Free-range Chicken Egg Fluffy Chiffon CakeRecommended

A café in Shimaya, a long-established confectionery shop

Opening hours: Café 10:00 am - 7:00 pm (Last food orders: 5:00 pm, Last drink order: 6:00 pm), Lunch 11:00 am - 2:30 pm (Last order: 2:30 pm) / Closed: Closing days vary. / Number of seats: 21 / Parking: 6 cars

141-7 Chigusa, Sado

Shikisai Kappo Den
Leisurely enjoy the dishes underpinned by Sado-produced
ingredients, such as Assorted Sado-caught Sashimi and Tubular 
Grilled Mackerel Sushi. Inspired by the chef's training experience, 
Den also serves Kochi Prefecture's local cuisine, featuring 
bonito rarely found in Sado. There are abundant choices 
for lunch, as well.

Tubular Grilled Mackerel SushiRecommended

Savor delicious Japanese cuisine and the taste of Sado's seasons.

Opening hours: 11:30 am - 1:30 pm (Last order: 1:00 pm), 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm (Last order: 9:30 pm) *evenings only on Saturdays and holidays./ Closed: Sunday / Number of seats: 48 / Parking: 2 cars

126-5 Hatano, Sado



Snack Bar Kanon
At Snack Bar Kanon, guests are greeted by the hostess and her six 
female staff. If you are a party of one, enjoy a chat with the hostess 
at the counter. The spacious table seating is recommended for 
larger groups. DAM-brand karaoke is available, so sing 
your heart out.

KaraokeRecommended

A community-based snack bar loved by locals

Opening hours: 7:00 pm - Midnight (Last order: 11:45 pm) / Closed: Open 7 days a week / Number of seats: 25

562-1 Hatano-ko, Sado

Sushi Chozaburo
Sushi Chozaburo is a renowned restaurant serving Sado-style sushi, 
and thronging with locals and tourists. This fresh, yet reasonably-
priced, sushi is available only in Sado! The generous head sushi chef 
shows off his technique with luxurious toppings when 
you order the Sado Sushi Omakase.
Lightly-flavored Ramen passed down from the first 
generation of owners is popular, too.

Sado Sushi OmakaseRecommended

A renowned restaurant serving delicious Sado-style hand-crafted sushi

Opening hours: 11:00 am - 10:00 pm (Last order: 9:30 pm) / Closed: First, third and fifth Sunday, second and fourth Monday, and January 1 - 3 / Number of seats: 77 / Parking: 10 cars

81-4 Niibo, Sado

Snack Bar Noroma
A long-established snack bar popular for its home-cooking, Snack 
Bar Noroma is tucked away at the back of a narrow alley in Niibo. 
The signature Cutlet Sandwich featuring a thick slice of pork is 
voluminous and satisfying. Curry over rice and gyoza 
potstickers are popular, too. The night goes on in Niibo 
while you enjoy drinking and eating.

Cutlet SandwichRecommended

Welcome to a hideaway snack bar in Niibo!

Opening hours: 5:00 pm - Midnight / Closed: New Year's / Number of seats: 54

646-2 Kaminiibo, Sado

Shokusai Sobo Zen
Zen serves creative cuisine featuring plenty of seasonal ingredients. 
A range of dishes, including Japanese, Chinese and Western, are 
skillfully prepared by a chef with experience in French cuisine. The 
menu includes options like omelets, perfect for lunch.
A wide range of cocktails make this place ideal for 
girls-only gatherings.

OmeletsRecommended

Stylish and delicious! A restaurant popular with women

Opening hours: 11:30 am - 1:30 pm (Last order: 1:00 pm), 6:00 pm - 11:00 pm (Last order: 10:30 pm) / Closed: Closing days vary. / Number of seats: 24 / Parking: 10 cars

1458-12 Nakaoki-otsu, Sado



Chinese Cuisine Misato
Cantonese-style dishes like the flavorful Seafood Soup Noodles 
have achieved widespread popularity. The menu has a myriad of 
dishes including soups, fish, meat, noodles, dim sum, desserts, and 
more. Chinese Rice Bowl (vegetables and meat stir-fried 
with a thick sauce over rice) prepared with plenty of local 
vegetables is a beloved menu item, especially at lunch-
time!

Chinese Rice Bowl / Seafood Soup NoodlesRecommended

Savor Cantonese-style Chinese cuisine in Hatano!

Opening hours: 11:30 am - 2:00 pm (Last order: 2:00 pm), 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm (Last order: 9:00 pm) / Closed: Monday / Number of seats: 21

470-2 Hatano-ko, Sado

Chinese Cuisine Kinkaro
Kinkaro has earned a great reputation for its Sichuan-style Mapo 
Tofu with a traditional taste. Here, guests can enjoy authentic 
Chinese cuisine in a casual setting. The menu has a selection of 
dishes like noodles, sets, and week-day only lunch sets. 
Among them, "Squid with Spicy Garlic Sauce" comes 
highly recommended as the sweet and spicy stir-fried, 
thickly-sliced squid goes perfectly with rice.

Squid with Spicy Garlic SauceRecommended

Enjoy authentic Sichuan cuisine in a casual atmosphere.

Opening hours: 11:00 am - 2:00 pm (Last order: 1:55 pm), 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm (Last order: 8:30 pm) / Closed: Wednesday (occasionally on other days)/ Number of seats: 28 / Parking: 5 cars

674-1 Nakaoki, Sado

Chargrill Toki
Chargrill Toki offers a quiet dining setting with a beautiful counter 
made from a single piece of cypress wood. Delve into delicious 
items grilled over charcoal, like local catches of the season and 
steak. The menu comes with an abundance of choices 
including Fish Set, Seafood Rice Bowl and other creative 
concoctions. A selection of local sake to pair with each 
dish is also available.

Fish SetRecommended

Enjoy Sado's taste of the seasons at this restaurant specializing in chargrilled dishes!

Opening hours: 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm (Last order: 9:00 pm) / Closed: Sunday and Monday (Service is available with pre-booking.) / Number of seats: 18 / Parking: 3 cars

743-2 Manoshinmachi, Sado

Tsubaki Chaya
Tsubaki Chaya is a restaurant attached to Tsubakiya Togeikan 
(ceramic art hall), serving soba noodles made solely from buck-
wheat flour. The 100% Sado-produced buckwheat is stone-ground 
slowly and transformed into noodles with a dash of
natural camellia oil. The sauce is flying fish-based.
Enjoy a nice cup of coffee, too, after your meal.

Tsubaki Chaya Soba SetRecommended

A shop specializing in Sado's local specialties, offering blissful beauty and food

Opening hours: 11:00 am - 3:00 pm (Closed January and February) / Closed: Wednesday, Winter (December 11 - March 19). Open during the consecutive holidays in April and May, and Obon holidays (mid-August)
Number of seats: 36 / Parking: Available

1111-1 Kaizuka, Sado



Temaemiso Obora
Tokyo-developed flavor has been attracting a crowd, while thick 
slices of braised pork are an original addition. Miso Ramen with 
Spicy Green Onions and Braised Pork comes highly recommended. 
It is a bowl of ramen with a mild miso flavor served with 
spicy green onions added for accent, and the very
popular braised pork slices.

Miso Ramen with Spicy Green Onions
and Braised PorkRecommended

Check out the line-inducing Miso Ramen!

Opening hours: 11:30 am - 1:35 pm (Last order: 1:35 pm), 5:00 pm - 8:15 pm (Last order: 8:00 pm) / Closed: Thursday / Number of seats: 33 / Parking: 10 cars

100 Izumi, Sado

deVinco Henjinmokko
DeVinco Henjinmokko offers pizzas and desserts. The menu also 
includes dishes prepared with seasonal vegetables and fruit, as well 
as sausages and salami produced by Henjinmokko, a local meat 
shop and winner of international awards.

Pizza with Sado-produced mozzarella
and sausagesRecommended

A restaurant directly run by Henjinmokko, an authentic sausage shop

Opening hours: 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm (Last order: 9:00 pm) / Closed: Tuesday / Number of seats: 28 / Parking: 30 cars

749-3 Niibo Aoki, Sado

TelRoad
TelRoad is a long-established snack bar operated by a 
husband-and-wife team. The menu has a variety of alcoholic
beverages and soft drinks, as well as snack choices like karaage 
(fried chicken). This snack bar has a DAM-brand karaoke 
machine, a stage, and eight speakers promising excellent 
acoustics, so it's known for its great karaoke set-up.

Fried ChickenRecommended

A popular snack bar offering a comfortable setting for drinks and karaoke

Opening hours: 5:00 am - 1:00 am (Last order: Midnight) / Closed: Year-end and New Year's / Number of seats: 47 / Parking: 4 cars

1017 Chigusa, Sado

Tengu
Tengu will delight its guests' taste buds with delicious dishes and 
drinks. It has an established reputation for fish dishes like sashimi 
and grilled fish, especially. If you are a meat lover, though, don't 
worry! Charcoal-grilled meat, yakitori (grilled chicken 
skewers), tonkatsu (pork cutlet) and more are served 
fresh from the kitchen. Their lunch menu comes with a 
variety of options like lunch sets, rice bowls and ramen!

Sashimi / Pork cutlet / YakitoriRecommended

An izakaya in Hatano with a long-nosed, red-faced Tengu inviting you in

Opening hours: 11:30 am - 1:30 pm (Last order: 1:10 pm), 5:30 pm - 10:30 pm (Last order: 10:00 pm) / Closed: Wednesday / Number of seats: 50 / Parking: 10 cars

720-7 Hatano-ko, Sado



Family Restaurant Taigaa
Taigaa serves a variety of dishes with a focus on Chinese cuisine. The 
menu also includes Japanese and Japanese-style Western dishes. 
Among others, voluminous dishes such as Stamina Rice Bowl and 
Omuraisu (fried-rice in a thin omelet) are popular.
The drinks list is extensive, with a selection of cocktails 
especially appealing to women. The restaurant is located 
on the Minamisen bus route in a rustic landscape.

OmuraisuRecommended

A restaurant in Mano offering a variety of dishes as well as live entertainment

Opening hours: 11:30 am - 2:00 pm (Last order: 2:00 pm), 5:30 pm - 10:00 pm (Last order: 10:00 pm) / Closed: Tuesday / Number of seats: 60 / Parking: 25 cars

717-1 Mano, Sado

Higuchi Shokudo
Higuchi Shokudo has been in operation since 1967. In addition to 
the original items, the menu features sushi hand-crafted by a 
second generation chef with experience in Tokyo.
Diners can also order a la carte dishes and pasta prepared 
by the third generation chef.Ramen with a nostalgic 
flavor passed down since the opening of the restaurant is 
an ever-popular item!

Ramen NoodlesRecommended

A popular restaurant in Kanai serving a variety of dishes: Japanese, Chinese and Western

Opening hours: 11:00 am - 2:00 pm, 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm / Closed: Sunday / Number of seats: 56 / Parking: 5 cars

502-5 Yoshii Hongo, Sado

Tokiwa-kan
At Tokiwakan, the Daily Special is a top-seller. The changing contents
of this set are introduced on Facebook every day. The lunch set is all 
hand made in-house, from the main dish to sides and pickles,
highlighting plenty of Sado-produced ingredients. Refills 
of rice are free! The menu also includes curry over rice, 
noodles, bagel sandwiches, and more.

Daily SpecialRecommended

Savor the flavors of home cooking that make you feel relaxed.

Opening hours: Open for lunch only. Pre-booking is essential, so please call. / Closed: Sunday / Number of seats: 65 / Parking: 40 cars

104 Izumi, Sado

Snack Bar and Pub Triangle
Out in the open, Triangle guarantees a great singing setting as there 
are few neighbors around. The selection of drinks includes beer, 
whiskey, fizzy cocktails, shochu and soda, and more. The Grilled 
Sandwiches are highly recommended. Social dance 
groups love the spacious hall!

A variety of Grilled SandwichesRecommended

Drink, sing and dance at this bar!

Opening hours: 7:00 pm - Midnight (Last order: 11:30 pm) / Closed: Thursday / Number of seats: 57 / Parking: 15 cars

409-1 Hatano, Sado



Shiozu no Sato
Shiozu no Sato provides accommodations and services, including 
hands-on experiences, and a retreat for the elderly. There is an array 
of workshops and activities on offer, such as Soba (buckwheat 
noodles) making, and barbecuing in the garden facing 
Mano Bay.

Soba MakingRecommended

An accommodation offering hands-on experiences unique to Sado

Opening hours: 8:30 am - 9:00 pm / Closed: Year-end and New Year's / Parking: 40 cars

38 Senago, Sado

Mano Kanko Center
Mano Kanko Center offers a myriad of Sado specialties, including 
Sado-produced red stones, pottery, bamboo crafts, and more. 
Located on the top of the hill, this spot gives its guests a scenic view. 
Take in the views of Mano Bay from the popular café. 
Seasonally appropriate dishes are served for large groups 
with a reservation.

Seasonal dishesRecommended

A long-established souvenir shop with a great view, located near Mano Imperial Mausoleum

Opening hours: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm / Closed: During the winter season (December 1 - March 31) / Number of seats: 150 / Parking: 40 cars

448 Mano, Sado

Mendokoro Waka
The rich taste is gaining a great number of repeat customers! 
Tonkotsu (pork bone)-based broth blended with seafood clings to 
the medium-thick noodles well. "Rich Hot Chili Ramen" has a 
profound flavor which makes it popular among spicy 
food lovers.

Rich Hot Chili RamenRecommended

A local favorite: Seafood Tonkotsu Ramen

Opening hours: 11:00 am - 2:00 pm, 5:30 pm - 8:00 pm / Closed: Wednesday and Thursday / Number of seats: 26

99-8 Chigusa, Sado

Fruit Café Saito
Fruit Café Saito serves juice and sweets prepared with fruit fresh 
from Saito Farm.
Echigohime Shaved Ice featuring frozen strawberries is hugely 
popular! The menu comes with seasonally limited specials 
like Apple Pie, too. You can enjoy strawberry picking 
from February to May.

Echigohime Shaved IceRecommended

A fruit café in Niibo serving farm-fresh fruit

Opening hours: 11:00 am - 4:00 pm / Closed: Monday (Closed during the winter season from early December until mid-February) / Number of seats: 15 / Parking: 20 cars

667-1 Niibo Aoki, Sado



Menya Ryubi
The special broth is made from carefully selected ingredients, 
completely free from chemical seasonings. Noodles with three 
different thicknesses are hand-made in-house, and perfectly 
combined with the special broth. Taiwanese-style Mixed 
Noodles, with their addictive, unique texture, have
developed a following of repeat customers.

Taiwanese-style Mixed NoodlesRecommended

Enjoy the chewy house-made noodles and special broth!

Opening hours: 11:00 am - 2:00 pm / Closed: Monday, Tuesday, and occasionally on other days / Number of seats: 25

83-1 Chigusa, Sado

Washoku Dining Nakaboritei
With origins of a long-established, fine Japanese cuisine restaurant, 
Nakaboritei offers a relaxing dining experience with Sado's local 
sake, shochu (distilled spirits), wine and other drinks. The menu has 
crowd-pleasing deep-fried dishes, grilled dishes, 
simmered dishes, sashimi, and more. The highlights are 
seasonal creative concoctions and Chef's Omakase 
Multi-course Cuisine.

Assorted Seasonal Sashimi /
Vinegar-marinated Fried Chicken with Tartar SauceRecommended

A restaurant popular for a variety of creative Japanese-style concoctions

Opening hours: 11:30 am - 1:30 pm (Last order: 1:30 pm), 5:00 pm - 11:00 pm (Last order: 9:30 pm, 9:00 pm on Sunday) / Closed: Open 7 days a week / Number of seats: 76 / Parking: Available

563-1 Hatano-ko,
Sado

Restaurant & Bar Kosado
The refined tastes of the 4 oz. Sado Beef Sirloin Steak (a recipe 
passed down from the previous owner), Abalone Steak and others 
have been attracting many fans. Kosado is also popular as a café. 
The extensive cocktail menu boasts over 200 cocktails 
personally made by the bartender.

Sado Beef Sirloin Steak (120g/4.0oz)Recommended

A restaurant specializing in Japanese-style Western cuisine, serving Sado Beef Steak

Opening hours: 11:00 am - 2:00 pm, 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm / Closed: Wednesday / Number of seats: 40 / Parking: 30 cars

275-2 Manoshinmachi,
Sado
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